
17 Kay 1969 

veur George, 

You mentioned in your letter of 4/26/69 that your fttend Larry 
is UFO officer at an AF base. It occurs to me that I should try to 
put nim in touch with my close pereonal friend, Isabel Davis, who 
works at NICAP in Washington. Perhaps Larry is already in contact 
with MICAP or another group of the same kind, or perhape he would 
prefer not to establish any contact. 

Miss Davis has been one of my cost valued and intimate friends 
for more than ten years. She is completely rational on the subject 
of UFOs, and completely trustworthy. If Larry would like to set 
up contact with her personally rather than with NICAP through her, 
i will provide her home address. 

I suggest this because I think it is very desirable and 
important for civilian researchers and scientists to have access 
to Air Ferce sightings, which are often unknown to outsiders, and 
to sightings which are reported (if at all) only in the local 
press and do not come to the attention of groups like NICAP. 
the government policy on Uf0s is, self-evidently, the same as 
its policy of Wks and lone kook assassins. No conspiracies; 
no UFOs, 

Sy the way, are you aware of the photographic research being 
done by Freé Newcomb on the Dealey Plaza films and photos, ete? 
i mention this apropos of your vlan for a clearinghouse for 
researchers. 

Nothing much is new these days on the wR and related questions. 
I took some pleasufe frem the thunderous downfall of fbe Fortas, who 
helped organize the Warren Commission, even though the $20,000 is 
probably one of bis lesser evil works, Bid you ever get a reply 
from Fensterwald on his plagiarism of your clearinghouse plan? 

Best regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

oyiviea Heaghner 

302 West 1¢ Street 
NYC KY 10014 i


